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WELCOME
Welcome to the June Pony Club NSW Newsletter
Wow! How fantastic were the State Championships in
Gravesend? We were blown away by the talented
riders, helpful parents and all-round community spirit
at these championships! Congratulations to all the
competitors who took part in the Sporting, Campdraft
& Team Penning events held in April. Check out the
report & photos on page 5, or view the full results on
the PCA NSW Website!
On the 19th April the Sydney Royal Easter Show main
arena was looking very bright with great numbers in
all the Pony Club classes. Well done to all competitors
who took part in the Team Sporting, Team Showjumping, Rider, Pairs and Teams of Four classes! We
have all the results on page 11, make sure you check
out the full photo gallery on our Facebook page!
It’s getting very close to our next Combined State
Championships being held in Tamworth and the final
preparations are taking place. In just under 2 weeks
we will be travelling to the incredible AELEC in Tamworth and start welcoming over 380 riders and their
families!

FROM THE EDITOR

America & Canada to take part in the Inter-Pacific
Exchange & International Mounted Games events!
Our very own NSW riders Serina Ridge & Jared Newham along with Team Manager Janet Hamblin were
selected for the teams earlier this year and will be
heading off at the end of June! On page 8 read all
about Serina Ridge and how she made it on the team
to represent Australia! We wish them all the best and
can’t wait to hear all about their trips when they return!
Don’t forget the 2017 Volunteer of the Year Awards
are coming up very fast with nominations closing on
the 25th June! Nominate your deserving members
who go above and beyond what’s required for the
Volunteer of the Year awards. All nominations in the
NSW awards will also be considered for the Pony Club
Australia Awards Program to be presented at the National Championships in Toowoomba.
I hope you enjoy this edition of the State Newsletter—if you would like to be included in the next
newsletter, please email results, photos, reports or
stories to the Pony Club NSW State Office.
Leanna Haines,
Marketing & State Events Co-ordinator

But while all the fuss is going on in Tamworth, the
Pony Club Australia teams will be heading overseas to
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2017 Combined State Championships—Gravesend
Top Results at Pony Club Championships
The first of four Pony Club NSW
State Combined Championships
for 2017 were held from the 8th10th April at the Gravesend Pony
Club Grounds.

Over 150 riders made the
journey to the remote
small town of Gravesend
to contest their speed, skills and
agility in Sporting, Campdraft
and Team Penning over three
days of competition.
Competitors and their families
from all over NSW and interstate from QLD were treated to
exceptional hospitality from the
Gravesend Pony Club and Zone

8 volunteers with a Welcome
Dinner held on the Friday night
and a Championship Dinner on
Saturday night. The grounds
were carefully prepared with
extra yards, amenities and
equipment brought in from
around the region.
The State Sporting Championships commenced at 8:30am on
Saturday Morning with the best
Sporting riders from all over

NSW and QLD taking part in seven races including the Flag, Barrel and Bending Races. In the
Under 11 years age group,

Zali Duncan all the way
from Cobargo Pony Club,
12 hours south
in Zone 14 was declared the
Champion and Madison Shaw
from Queensland took the Reserve Champion.
The 11 & under 13 years was
the largest Sporting age group
with 33 riders aiming for the
title of Age Champion. The riders were very competitive with
Hannah Gordon from Queensland recording the fastest time
in the whole competition for the
Bending race at 10.84 seconds.
Hannah was awarded the 11 &
under 13 years Sporting Age
Champion, while Georgia Osmond from Dungog Pony Club in
Zone 25 claimed the Reserve
Champion award.
Kiara Bressington from Queensland scored the most points
across all races in the 13 & under 15 years Age group and
claimed the Sporting Age Champion title, with Amy Shultz from
Gloucester Pony Club in Zone 25
being awarded the Reserve
Champion.

Riders in the 15 & under
17 years division claimed
the fastest times of the
competition

with rider Thomas Smith from
Queensland claiming two of
those records and being declared the 15 & under 17 years
Sporting Age Champion. Clancy
Martin was announced the Reserve Champion from Merriwa
Pony Club in Zone 7.
Long-time competitor Kate
Patch from Queensland showed
she isn’t slowing down taking
back the Associate Sporting Age
Champion award which she
claimed in 2014 & 2015. Fellow
Queensland competitor Tegan
Byrnes was also awarded the
Associate Reserve Champion
title for the third consecutive
year in a row.

for the Flag, Barrel, Bonfield
Bounce Bend and Key Hole races
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Queensland dominated
the Interstate point score
for the Sporting championship,
claiming the Champion State
Award with riders Thomas
Smith, Madison Shaw, Kate
Patch and Hannah Gordon scoring the highest points for
Queensland.
The Sporting Zone with the
highest points and

winner of the Champion
Zone was awarded to
Zone 7 in NSW
with riders Clancy Martin, Anastasia Martin, Makayla Mobberley and Jack Mobberley all from
Merriwa Pony Club recording
the highest points in their Zone.
The Sporting Fitness Check Trophy winner for smartest Zone
was awarded to Zone 24.

The State Campdraft
Championships kicked
off on Sunday 9th,
with just under 100 competitors taking part.

Cattle were brought in from
neighbouring farms and the
event was held in the newly
built Gravesend Campdraft Arena. Riders were fortunate to
have two runs in the campdraft,
doubling their chances to get a
great score.
The Under 13 years age group
saw Queensland rider

Mitchell Lunney at the
top of the leader board
and awarded the Under 13
years Campdraft Age Champion
with Madison Whitley from
Oberon Pony Club in Zone 3
coming away with the Reserve
Champion title. Darcy Curran
from Queensland was the most
successful in the 13 & under 15
years age group, with a top
score to take out the Age
Champion,
while
fellow
Queensland competitor Kira
Holmes was declared the Reserve Champion.

It was a winning streak for
Queensland with Rohan
Fenlon rounding out the
final award for the
Queensland team,
being awarded the 15 & under
17 years Campdraft Age Champion and Taylah Wilkinson from
Upper Horton Pony Club in
Zone 8 claiming the Reserve
Champion. The Associate age
group was the largest of the
championship with just under
30 riders vying for the top position. The sibling rivalry was high
as Daniel Kelly from Wingham
Pony Club in Zone 9 scored the
highest points of the competition to be declared the Associate Campdraft Age Champion,
with his sister Katie Kelly also
from Wingham not far behind
to be awarded the Reserve
Champion title.
The Champion State Award was
on everyone’s mind as the
points came very close between
NSW and
QLD, but

for the 3rd year in a row
NSW was declared the
winning state
with riders Daniel Kelly from
Wingham in Zone 9, Katie Kelly
from Wingham in Zone 9,
Matthew Ireland from Walcha
in Zone 13 and Jack Hart from
Breadalbane in Zone 27 awarded the highest point scoring
riders in the state.
Zone 9 was awarded the Champion Zone award with siblings

Daniel, Katie and Matthew Kelly
all from Wingham Pony Club
and Jane Laurie from Camden
Haven Pony Club earning the
highest points for their Zone.
The Campdraft Fitness Check
Trophy winner for smartest
Zone was awarded to Zone 25.
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Riders Amy Shultz, Charlotte Maslen and Chloe
Shultz were able to pen 3
cattle in a time of 59.41
seconds

The State Team Penning Championship was the final event to be
held and

in only its second year running the entries were on
the rise
this year with 22 teams competing. Teams consisted of 3 riders whose aim is to separate

to be named the Junior Champion Team for 2017. In second
place Jane Laurie from Camden
Haven, along with Tahya StokesMarshall and Kye Moran from
Coffs Harbour Pony Club in Zone
9 were the second fastest team
to pen three cattle and were
named the Reserve Champion
Junior Team.

smartest Zone was awarded to Zone 9.
The State Sporting, Campdraft &
Team Penning Championships
will be held again in 2018 with
applications for suitable venues
being welcomed now through
the Pony Club NSW Website.

In the Associate Team Penning
competition

the home-town Gravesend
Team of Rhiannon Byers,
Charlee Haley and Tayla
Macey scored the best
time of the competition,

three specifically identified cattle
from a herd of 30, and put them
into a pen at the opposite end of
the arena within two minutes.

The Team Penning Fitness Check
Trophy winner for

penning three cattle in a time of
53.22 seconds to be awarded the
Associate Team Penning Champions. Just behind them with a
time of 60.25 seconds with three
beasts was the Wingham Team
from Zone 9 with Matthew, Katie
and Daniel Kelly who have had a
very successful Combined Championship.

The next State Combined Championship for this year is heading
to Tamworth for the Showriding,
Showjumping, Dressage & Jumping Equitation Championships
being held from the 1st-8th July.
Photos taken at the Gravesend
State Sporting, Campdraft &
Team Penning Championships by
Paul Smith Photography are
available to view and purchase at
www.paulsmithphotography.co
m.au

The Team Penning is always fun
to watch and this year did not
disappoint with both the Junior
and Associate Age groups setting
great scores.
In the 10 & under 17 years Junior
competition it was the team
from Gloucester Pony Club in
Zone 25 who took out the top
position.
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Inter-Pacific Exchange
North & South Carolina, USA
Meet the NSW rider on the Australian Team of the Inter-Pacific Exchange!
Name
Serina Ridge
Club
The Vines Pony
Club, NSW, Zone
26.
School/University/Employment
I’m currently completing my
final year of schooling, Year 12
at Wyndham College as well as
working at Greater Sydney
Sports Academy as a Trampoline
and Tumbling Coach and Judge.
Why did you apply for the IPE?
I applied for this amazing opportunity to have an incredible experience, learn and enhance my
own knowledge and personal
skill both on and off the horse.
To have the chance and be able
to travel to another country doing what I love, why not apply?!
Horses are my passion and to be
able to share my passion with
people across the globe, share
knowledge and learn about
each others cultures is incredible.

How are you preparing for the
event?
At the moment I'm preparing
for this event by staying active,
keeping fit as well as attending
seminars. I am also working my
competitive horses, the three of
them which are all different in
temperament, movement, size
and rider input to prepare myself for getting onto horses I

have never ridden before. I have
been training from poles on the
ground to 1 and 2* cross country jumps focusing on take off
points, balance and positioning
both myself and the horse.
Highlight of your riding career
so far?
In 2015 I went to New Zealand
as part of the Zone 26 exchange
with Gisborne Pony Club. I was
given the opportunity to compete in a sporting competition,
as well as going for trail rides
within the hills, jumping, cross
country and mustering sheep.
Also, having the opportunity to
spend a week at the NSW Pony
Club State Camp at SIEC being
coached and mentored by Sam
Lyle in Dressage, Showjumping
and Cross Country was amazing
and very educational.
Ambitions for your riding career?
My ambitions as a rider are to
focus more on my showjumping
and move up in height from
115cm and bring up and educate my young foal into an
amazing eventing horse as well
as an all round pony club and
riding club horse.
What are you most looking forward to about the event?
I am really excited to be part of
the team competing on other
horses which I have never met
before. To have this incredible
experience to learn as a rider
and as a person to enhance my
own knowledge and capabilities.
Meeting others across the globe
from different walks of life and
sharing a common interest with
horses, knowledge and passion
is what I am looking forward to!

Something special about your
pony club or where you live?
The Vines Pony Club is a very
welcoming club to all riders
from little kids learning to walk
and trot to the highly competitive riders. Being able to have
multiple dressage arenas, lots
and lots of mounted games and
sporting activities, show jumping grounds as well as extremely
large and varied in height cross
country courses from E grade to
A grade and higher gives everyone an opportunity to grow and
learn as a rider.
Other interests/passions?
I am an elite trampoline and
tumbling gymnast, coach and
judge as well as a highly competitive equestrian. I love outdoor adventures like hiking, canyoning and going to water falls
with my friends as well as playing the trumpet and piano… and
you will never find me reading.
My first pony …….
My first pony was a shaggy little
one eyed 11h pony that use to
roll on top of me in the beginner
sand arena regularly. You could
never ever get this thing to canter!!!! No matter how much
kicking, shouting, flapping and
encouragement you couldn't
get it to move. Chenoa was a
true beginners pony.
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World Leaders in Equine Nutrition

RESULTS
WILL
IMPRESS
Maintains peak condition
Long lasting energy without
making your horse fizzy
Improves muscle development
and topline
Small daily feeding regime still
gives good results
Palatable even to fussy eaters.
Results will impress

Nutrition Consultation Service
1800 772 198 | advice@ker.com
www.ker.com | www.kera.equinews.com

Sydney Royal Easter Show 2017

160 Pony Club NSW Riders took part in the Sydney Royal
Easter Show Pony Club events for 2017. Classes included
Team Sporting, Inter-Area Team Showjumping, Individual
Rider classes, Pair of Riders and Teams of Four. Thank you to
Sydney Royal Easter Show & Royal Agricultural Society of
NSW for always putting on such a fantastic event for our riders! Congratulations to all who competed and we cannot
wait for it all again next year!
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Results
INTER-AREA PONY CLUB SPORTING TEAMS
Class 834 Area Pony Club Sporting Team for Riders
12yrs & under 17yrs.
1
2
3
4
5

AREA 1 SPORTING TEAM
AREA 6 SPORTING TEAM
AREA 5 SPORTING TEAM
AREA 4 SPORTING TEAM
AREA 2 SPORTING TEAM

PONY CLUB RIDER CLASSES
Class 820 Pony Club Rider, under 11yrs.
1
2
3
4
5

MISS KATIE KENNEDY – Zone 25
OLIVIA THRIFT - Zone 7
JESSICA CALLUS – Zone 23
HOLLY BURGESS - Zone 19
BROOKE KELLY – Zone 11

ZONE PONY CLUB TEAMS OF FOUR
Class 830 Zone Pony Club Team of Four, for Riders
under 13yrs. Pony Club Association of NSW rules
will apply.
1
2
3
4
5

ZONE 19
ZONE 23
ZONE 10
ZONE 26
ZONE 7

Class S830A The Jenko Perpetual Cup
Winner
ZONE 19
Class 831 Zone Pony Club Team of Four, for Riders
13yrs & under 17yrs.
1
ZONE 19
2
ZONE 10
3
ZONE 7

Class 821 Pony Club Rider, 11yrs & under 13yrs.
1
2
3
4
5

ANNELIESE HUGHES – Zone 23
BRIGID ALICE DUNN – Zone 14
ELLA BOURKE – Zone 24
REILLY DAVIS - Zone 24
CHARLOTTE HAWKINS – Zone 19

Showjumping: GROUP G (PONY CLUB RIDERS)
Class 930 Inter-Area Pony Clubs Teams' Jumping
Contest.
1

AREA 1
(Rupert Douglas, Tayla Turner, Lucy Aldridge,
Michelle Niass)

2

AREA 3
(Ammie Cleal, William Wood, Zoe Campbell,
Claudia Neate)

3

AREA 6
(Brianna Smith, Samuel Watson, Phoebe Doo
han, Caitlin Hackett)

3

AREA 5
(Charlie Eason, Riley Whyman, Chloe Mannell,
Lily Walsh)

5

AREA 4
(Maaike Riphagen, Alexandra Wald, Victoria
Hoy, Gracie Dawes)

Class 822 Pony Club Rider, 13yrs & under 15yrs.
1
2
3
4
5

BRIELLE POWELL – Zone 10
MILLIE GRAHAM – Zone 7
JASMINE MINNESS – Zone 23
ELLA KING – Zone 23
JASMINE KOLSTER – Zone 10

Class 823 Pony Club Rider, 15 yrs & under 17yrs.
1
2
3
4
5

SARAH OLSEN – Zone 26
SHILO HARVEY – Zone 24
TELEAH LINDSAY – Zone 22
ALYSSA BROWN – Zone 2
DARCY PITTMAN – Zone 7

Class S824 CHAMPION AND RESERVE CHAMPION
PONY CLUB RIDER, UNDER 17 YEARS
Champion BRIELLE POWELL – Zone 10
Reserve Champion
SARAH OLSEN – Zone 26
Class S824CA The George D Scales Memorial Perpetual Trophy
Winner
BRIELLE POWELL – Zone 10
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Berrima District Pony Club
Olivia Inglis Memorial Jump Opening

On Sunday 7 May Berrima
District Pony Club held the
opening of the Olivia Inglis
Memorial Water Jump. After
a jammed packed morning of
riding, the members put their
ponies away and congregated around the new water

complex on the hill.
It was a bitter sweet afternoon. David Wansey (past
President), who spearheaded
this project, spoke of the how
it came about and what it will
mean to the future of the
Club.
Dave remembered
fondly how Charlotte Inglis
approached him at his very
first rally day and told him
that pony club was not the
place to sit in your deck chair
and read the paper - it was a
place
where
everyone
chipped in and helped out Dave hasn't sat down since!

The Inglis Family have been
instrumental in making the
Berrima Club a fantastic place
to be. Olivia was a very active member who competed
to the highest level of competition including many State
PC Championships.
As the jump was opened and
the plaque unveiled, it revealed four words - sportsmanship, bravery, perseverance, kindness - qualities that
Olivia held in bundles and
qualities we hope to instill in
all our members.

On Sunday 14 May, the Club held it's first event for the year - Show Jumping & Derby Day. Over 60 riders
from all around Zone 10 came together for a great day of jumping.
There were two rounds of show jumping and our favourite - the Derby event, combining show jumps and
cross country jumps. Riders in the Derby got to try out the new water jump - all flying through with big
smiles on their faces.
A cheer squad sat on the edge singing out encouragement as riders splashed their way through the water.
Berrima riders excelled themselves being awarded 4 out of the 5 Champions (with joint winners in D Grade)
Results:
Mini E - Chloe Motycka (Griffin), 3 years old
E Grade—Sophie Tapp from The Oaks
D Grade - Grace Howard (Noble) and Bronte Holcombe (Dixie on a Dime)
C Grade - Chloe Garcia (Warrabeen)
B Grade - Emily Baldwin (Wondaree Dream Hunter)
AND...to cap the day off Berrima was awarded the Champion Club!
Thanks to everyone for making it such a fabulous (Mother's) day!

2015
Runner12Up Grand
National Rider 1517 years

Pegasus needs

PONIES

It is critical that Pegasus expands its herd to meet demand for people with
a disability who are on our waiting list.
We are striving to increase the herd by nine to meet our target of 25.

Visit our website to find out how you can help...
Riding for the Disabled of the ACT Inc. (Pegasus)

pegasusact.com.au
02 6254 9190

Yass Riders at Annual Zone 16 Camp
For the first week of the term 1 school holidays members of Yass Pony Club
joined other clubs from surrounding districts at Bungendore for the Annual
Zone 16 Pony Club Camp – described by many as the biggest (240 riders) and
best yet. Yass Pony Club parents were also there in force to take on the roles of
instructors, troop leaders, first aid providers, amenities cleaners, dormitory supervisor and of course, kitchen and dining room duties. This year troops were
named after horse breeds and it was the Clydesdales, Exmoors and Dartmoors
who were lead by Yass parents.
Along with the usual line up of show jumping, dressage, eventing, polo cross,
team sporting, mounted games and musical rides, new additions to the program
were rider and equine first aid, cattle work and the Tetrathlon. Tetrathlon is a team competition organized by Pony Club for its members comprising the four disciplines of horse riding, swimming, cross
country running and pistol shooting. It was the Yass Pony club instructors, AKA ‘ The Yass Drovers’,
who ran the inaugural cattle work sessions. Working with cattle proved to be a highlight for many and
ignited enthusiasm for more of the same. Those with whetted appetites can hone their skills at the
next Yass Pony Club cattle clinic fund raiser on 24 September 2017 – which will be on Global Entries
online soon.
If you weren’t tuckered out from the daily line-up of fantastic equestrian activities, there was
plenty of fun to be had in the evenings especially on skit night and at the end of Camp disco. For the
more quiet at heart there was the nightly pleasure of gathering around a camp fire to recount the
day’s adventures. At Camp’s end, the usual ‘funkhana’ finale followed by presentations heralded in
the end of a wonderful week. A week of general willingness to have a go at new activities and achieve
a personal best. The camaraderie, sportsmanship and mutual support amongst the riders and volunteers was outstanding and a big congratulations is extended to those who were awarded Troop
Awards and achieved Pony Club progress badges and higher jump grading.
Amidst the final pack up the troops disbanded with fond farewells and discussions of plans already
afoot for attending next year’s camp. For pony club parents it was home to piles of laundry, tired riders and ponies and their own fond memories of the enjoyment that a shared endeavour brings.
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Arcadia Pony Club – Mothers Day at Zone Showriding
Whilst some mothers woke late on Sunday 14th May to be spoilt by breakfast in
bed and a day of relaxation and pampering, not so for the mothers of members
of Arcadia Pony Club that participated in the Zone 23 Show Riding hosted by
Forest Hills Pony Club.
An early start with preparing ponies and riders and to make the hour long drive
to Terry Hills meant a sleep in wasn’t an option. And whilst it is expected to be
a busy day helping one or two of your children ride, what was not expected
were the ominous black clouds that moved closer and closer until the heavens
opened to allow for nearly 35ml of rain, with some hail, to fall in the space of
just over an hour!
Parents kept children and ponies alike sheltered with rugs, on horse floats and
under canopies. And a testament to the dedication of the competitors (and
their mums!) only a small number of competitors departed with the skies finally clearing and the sun making a much welcomed comeback.
The members from Arcadia Pony Club performed very strongly with the following results:
Beginner— Reserve Champion - Alyssa Cepak
Novice—

Champion – Laura Parker

9 & U11— Champion – Rosie Kenny

Reserve Champion – Jessica Cepak
Reserve Champion – Madeleine Breatnach

11 & U13— Reserve Champion – Brooke Parker
Associates—Reserve Champion – Tiarna Davies
Congratulations to all of our riders who participated on the day and represented our club.
Arcadia Pony Club would like to thank Forest Hills Pony Club and everyone associated with
the event for a wonderful day. And of course – we hope all of our ”mums” enjoyed Mother’s
Day as well.
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Arcadia Pony Club Shines at Sydney Royal & Bathurst Royal
A number of Arcadia Pony Club riders successfully competed at both the Sydney Royal and Bathurst Royal shows recently.
Rosie Kenny was part of the Junior Team of 4 representing Zone 23 which placed second which was an excellent result. Brooke Parker from Arcadia was a reserve for this
team and trained with them in the lead up to the Sydney Royal. Rosie and Madeleine
Breatnach also won the Under 13s Pair of Riders class which is an outstanding
achievement. Brooke also competed with a rider from Dural Pony Club in the pairs
and rode very well. And Rosie, Brooke and Madeleine all competed strongly in the individual rider classes too.
Well done girls!
A solid contingent of our members also made the trip to the Bathurst Royal.
Sisters Alyssa Cepak and Jessica Cepak both won overall Champion point score
rider for their respective grades of Beginner (assisted) and Beginner
(unassisted) which included hacking and sporting classes and Madeleine
Breatnach also won Reserve Champion for her age group 9 and under 11 years
which included hacking ,dressage, jump round and sporting events. They were
joined at Bathurst by Rosie Kenny, Laura Parker and Aria Miltiades who competed commendably throughout the day and placed well in a number of classes.
Arcadia Pony Club would like to congratulate all the girls on their wonderful achievements. And, not only did
they achieve some outstanding results
but all of the girls really enjoyed the
fun times being away with their pony
club friends! That’s why fun and
friendship is part of the attraction of
Arcadia Pony Club.

Mounted Games Regional School at Mudgee
Over the weekend zone 3 were very lucky to have state mounted games instructors Anthony & Michelle Newham come to Orange Pony Club grounds to teach us how much skill is needed in mounted games.
We learnt riding skills that can be used in all areas of riding. Mounted games are a team sport and we learned
how to work in teams, made new friends and had lots of laughs.
We learned that speed is not always how to win and having a never give up attitude is important. Anthony
kept the day interesting and even managed to keep the smaller kids interested for the whole 2 days.
My favourite parts of the weekend were popping the balloon race and I loved learning different ways to lean
right down to pick up objects from the ground. Even though it was quite hard at the start I got the hang of it by
the end. The bending race at the end was so much fun we all had a blast. Thank you so much Anthony &
Michelle for teaching us all these fun mounted games I think I speak for all the kids when I say what a
great weekend and can't wait for your next visit.
Katie Fulwood, Molong Pony Club
16

Arcadia Pony Club Launches Interactive Website
Whilst the weather has kept
a number of members from
riding in recent weeks, the Arcadia Pony Club Committee has been
hard at work launching a new website
and a promotional video showcasing
the Club and our wonderful members.
Kati Breatnach, President of Arcadia
Pony Club commented “Where once
there was just email and static websites, we are now in the era of timepoor parents and members with heavier usage of social media. Interactive
websites are the norm and we know
that our members were looking for a
one-stop shop and up-to-date information.”
“We’re so excited about the launch of

our new website, especially the new
interactive and up-to-date calendar of
events – which means that our members simply click on the calendar to be
taken directly to the event program
and entry.”

on computers, tablets and smart
phones.
Arcadia Pony Club has also launched a
new promotional video which is live on
our website. It really highlights our
motto of “fun and friendship” and also
contains a number of fabulous photos
of past and current members.
Be sure to check out the website and
our
promotional
video
at
and
www.arcadiaponyclub.org
www.facebook.com/arcadiaponyclub!

The new website has a fresh, new look
and increased functionality for members with a number of interactive tools
including:
A new interactive and up-to-date Calendar of events, Arcadia Pony Club
News section, Photo albums, results
and awards sections, and a dedicated A big thank you to our talented Committee members that developed the
section for our sponsors.
website and our video.
The website is also designed to display

Role Models at Arcadia Pony Club—Our Associates
Pony club is all about providing young
riders with the opportunity to learn the
skills of riding and general horsemanship and compete at state, national
and international events. Many people
aren’t aware that pony club is open to
young adults up to the age of 25. Our
“Associate” members are those aged
from 17 to 25 and we have a number
of them at our Club.

formance make us for his size.”
Tiarna says that her best memories of
pony club are from the annual pony
club camp. “Going away on camp with
all members and horses is so much fun
and then being able to jump cross
countries jumps, go on trail rides and
the best thing of all time swimming in
the dam.”

club instructor so I can help other riders learn more while having fun like I
do at pony club.
Molly is 17 years of age and has been
riding for 10 years, a member of Arcadia Pony Club for 7 years.
Her horse’s name is Kahn, he is a thoroughbred and 16.3hh.

Molly enjoys pony club for the friends
Sarah is 17 years old and has been rid- and experiences it has allowed her to
The Associates play a very important
role in our Club. Given their age and
ing for nearly 6 years and been a mem- have, “I’ve met some of my closest
experience; they are the members that ber of Arcadia Pony Club for that entire friends through pony club. Pony club
all the younger riders look up to and
time. She has a lovely bay quarter
has also allowed me to take my riding
aspire to be like. They also encourage horse that she says is always willing to further, travelling hours to compete in
state competitions.”
our younger members and really estab- please, his name is Smoking Bow.
lish our club culture of “fun and friendship”.
Sarah loves Arcadia Pony Club as she
Lucy has just turned 17 so is our newest associate. She has been riding for
gets to ride regularly with her friends
10 years and been a member of ArcaLet’s meet our associates and ask them and also enjoys learning new things
dia Pony Club for 8. Her horse is Max
about their experiences and what they about horses and riding from our instructors. She is also enjoys repre(External Influence) he is a 17.2 hand
like best about Arcadia Pony Club.
bay thoroughbred who Lucy says has a
senting Arcadia at competitions.
“beautiful and calm personality”. Lucy
Tiarna is aged 17 and has been riding
enjoy riding with her friends at pony
since she was just two years old! She
Sarah’s piece of advice for younger
members is to take the pony club opclub with her fondest memories being
has been a member of Arcadia Pony
competing at State dressage and repreClub for nearly 11 years.
portunities and join in at everything
from flat work to jumping to sporting
senting Arcadia and Zone 23 - this involved camping with friends through“My horse’s name is Maverick, he is a and games and constantly learn new
dark bay. He stands at 14.3 hands and things and listen to the instructors that out the competition.
he lives up to his name. Mav may only give good helpful advice. In future
be a galloway but his attitude and per- years she would also love to be a pony
17

Smart Winter Feeding for Every Horse
The dreaded season for winter
weight loss blues and wet, muddy paddocks is here. Whether
you have a good doer, a horse
that struggles to maintain condition or a senior horse with other
health issues, the team at KER
are able to provide advice to get
you through the next few
months in the best form possible.

Feeding the Good Doer in
Winter
If you have a good doer who
requires little or no feeding during winter, good for you! However, there are still some important considerations for these
horses to ensure optimal health.
During winter, paddocks can
often have very little pasture for
horses to graze on. It is important to remember that a
horse’s digestive system is designed to have continual access
to small amounts of forage.
Horses require a minimum of 1%
of their body weight per day to
ensure optimal gastrointestinal
health. Therefore, when there
is little pasture available, feeding hay, preferably in a slow
feeder or hay net, raised out of
the mud is advisable. For good
doers,

grass hay is a good choice rather than lucerne to limit
weight gain.
Even though your horse may
maintain body condition on pasture and/or hay alone, it is important to remember that these
don’t provide all the vitamins
and minerals that horses require
for optimal health. Therefore, it
is important to provide a vitamin and mineral supplement to
these horses to ensure their daily requirements are met. There
are many of these on the mar-

ket to choose from, but a convenient choice is KERx Gold Pellet as you can feed it straight
from your hand if desired, rather than having to mix a powder into a small feed.

Preventing Winter Weight
Loss for Poor Doers
Do you have a horse who struggles to maintain his/her weight
during the cooler months?
There are a few steps to take to
ensure your horse stays well
covered and warm during these
months.

Before you even think about
feed, it is important to make
sure your horse has been regularly wormed
and seen by an equine dentist,
as sharp points, hooks, broken
or infected molars may be causing discomfort and affect their
ability to chew food properly,
resulting in weight loss. It is best
to also seek the advice of your
equine veterinarian if you are
having serious problems with
weight maintenance to rule out
any underlying medical conditions.
Once your horse has a clean bill
of health, ensure they are
getting enough forage in the diet. Feeding your horse additional hay will help add vital calories
to their diet but also help keep
them warm! Giving your horse
access to ad lib hay is a great
way to provide additional calories for horses who may struggle
to maintain condition. As the
microbial population of your
horse’s hindgut breakdown the
fiber, they actually produce
heat.

This heat will help keep your
horse warm from the inside
out!
Just think of the nice warm feel-

ing you get after having a bowl
of hot soup on a cold winter
night!
After ensuring that your horse
has adequate forage, think
about what type of hay or supplementary fibre may be best.
Lucerne hay can be beneficial to
add in to the diet as it contains
more digestible energy than
grass hay. A different digestible
fibre source such as beet pulp
may also be beneficial as this
actually contains a substantial
number of calories.
Increasing the calories that you
are giving your horse is important to combat weight loss.
If you have a poor doer who
drops off during winter time,
consider reviewing their diet in
late autumn.

However, it’s not too late to
make a change!
Don’t fall into the trap of just
feeding more feed. Keep meal
size small and feed often. Be
smart with your feeding choices.
Consider adding a fat supplement to the diet to increase the
calories without increasing the
volume of feed being given. 1
gram of fat has approximately
2.5 times the calories of 1 gram
of carbohydrates, making it the
perfect way to get more calories
into your horse. Adding fat in
the form of stabilised rice bran
is a safe way of adding additional calories in a palatable form.
Equi-Jewel is a high fat, low
starch, cool energy conditioner
which is great for adding calories into your horse’s winter diet
while also increasing muscle,
topline and coat condition.

Considerations for
Spelling Horses
Let’s face it, sometimes winter is
not the most fun time to ride!18If

Smart Winter Feeding for Every Horse—Continued..
you have decided your horse is
having the winter months off to
spell, it is important to still
meet their vitamin and mineral
requirements regardless of the
workload.

Regardless of whether they
are a good or hard keeper,
you need to ensure you provide adequate forage.
Remember, this is a minimum
of 1%, preferably 1.5% of body
weight.
If you are backing off on your
normal pelleted or sweet feed,
and are now feeding below the
feed manufacturer’s feeding
guidelines, make sure you add
a vitamin and minerals supplement to make up for what you
have taken away.

These supplements are similar to us taking a multivitamin
and don’t contribute to the
overall calories of the diet.
A pelleted vitamin and mineral
supplement like KERx Gold Pellet is great for horses who sift
out powders, or for those who
don’t mind the addition of
powders, KER Nutrequin is a
very economical option.

Winter Hoof and Coat
Care for All Horses
Hoof health is another concern
during winter. Standing around
in wet and muddy paddocks
increases the risk of conditions
such as thrush, mud fever,
seedy toe and the dreaded
hoof abscess. Providing your
horse with a dry area for at
least part of the day is ideal,
but ensuring your horse is receiving optimal hoof nutrition is
also important. Providing a
hoof supplement containing
biotin, methionine and zinc is
essential to year round hoof
health. Remember, hoof supplements take approximately 912 months to improve the integrity of the whole hoof as
they can only be incorporated
into new growth, so start now
to be ready for winter next
year!

eral requirements is important.
Choosing high fat supplements
like Equi-Jewel, or adding KER
Bio-Bloom to your horse’s diet
can help. Bio-Bloom contains
lecithin and full fat soybean
meal which are sources of essential fatty acids that promote
a shiny coat. Some users have
reported a difference in as little
as two weeks!
Winter feeding doesn’t need to
get the better of you and your
horse. If you have any queries
about your horse’s diet and
want to double check that he is
getting everything that he
needs contact Kentucky Equine
Research’s FREE nutrition consultation service on 1800 772
198, email advice@ker.com or
submit a diet analysis through
our website www.ker.com

Long, fluffy coats are also another concern for some owners during winter.
Rugging and regular grooming
certainly help, but nutrition
also plays a big part! Ensuring
a balanced diet, meeting your
horse’s daily vitamin and min-

2017 Volunteer of the Year Awards
Applications are now open for the following Pony Club NSW award
categories:
Volunteer of the Year (13 years and over)
Keith Lowe Award (19 –under 25 years)
Junior Service Award (13-under 17 years)
Nominations will close on 25th June, if you know someone that deserves to be
recognised for their hard work at Pony Club, visit the PCANSW website to
19
download the nomination forms: www.pcansw.org.au

There’s never been a better time to subscribe to your FAV horse mag!
If you renew your HW subscription, or purchase a subscription or gift subscription
right now, you will automatically go in the draw to win one of

4 x FABULOUS $200 Giddyup Australia clothing vouchers!
All subscriptions received before June 30th 2016. will go in the draw to
WIN and we’ll be announcing a new winner each issue!

So ‘Giddy-up guys’ - and
subscribe to HorseWyse!
This offer includes New Zealand
subscriptions (available for $40
AUD). International HorseWyse
subscriptions are also now
available online - email:
editor@horsewyse.com.au
for details.

You can check out
giddyupgirl’s HOT new
2016 range of funky
fashions for horse
lovers at
www.giddyupgirl.com.au!

Back Issues
3 back issues..............$3 each + $9 p&p
4-13 back issues.........$2 each +$14 p&p
14+ back issues..........$2 each +$24 p&p

Please list requested issues on a piece of paper.

I enclose cheque/money order (payable to
HorseWyse Magazine) or credit card details below:

This month’s
winner is Ella
Sevoir, NSW
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Email or post
Question: Where on a horse is the area known as the
poll?
A). Immediately in front of his withers
B). Between his ears
C). Between his eyes

HOW TO ENTER: Simply email marketing@pcansw.org.au with ‘Harry & Snowman’ in
the subject line and your response and contact details in the body of the email. Or fill in
your contact details in the competition entry form on the colouring in page and post to:
PO Box 2085, Wollongong NSW 2500. Entries close on the 31st July 2017.
1 WINNER RECEIVES: 1 x Copy of Harry & Snowman on DVD

Question—How would you describe a grey horse
whose coat has light circular patches on a darker
background?
A). Dappled
B). Iron
C). Flea-bitten
HOW TO ENTER: Simply email marketing@pcansw.org.au with ‘Horsewyse’ in the subject line and your contact details in the body of the email along with your answers to
this question. Or fill in your contact details and answer in the competition entry form
on the colouring in page and post to PO Box 2085, Wollongong NSW 2500. Entries close
on the 31st July 2017.
2 WINNERS EACH RECEIVE: 1 x HorseWyse magazine subscription for 1 year (four issues). For more information please visit this website ww.horsewyse.com.au
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CALENDAR |
WHAT’S HAPPENING IN 2017
For more events visit the state website: www.pcansw.org.au

2017 SCHOOLS
24th June: 2nd Day State Instructors School—Wollondilly, Zone 10
24th June: State Instructors School—TBA, Zone 8
24th-25th June: Senior Regional Eventing School—Mirrabooka, Zone 14
24th-25th June: Regional Dressage School—Toronto, Zone 24
15th-16th July: Senior Regional Eventing School—Denman, Zone 7
15th-16th July: Regional Showjumping School—TBC, Zone 28
22nd-23rd July: State Instructors School—Tamworth, Zone 5
29th-30th July: State Instructors School—TBC, Zone 3
19th-20th August: Regional Showjumping School—Bega, Zone 14
19th-20th August: Regional Dressage School—Goulburn, Zone 27
19th-20th August: State Eventing Instructors School—Nana Glen, Zone 9

2017 STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
State Combined Championships - to be held at AELEC, Tamworth 1st-8th July 2017
Showriding Championships
Showjumping Championships
Dressage Championships
Jumping Equitation Championships

Saturday 1st & Sunday 2nd July
Monday 3rd & Tuesday 4th July
Wednesday 5th & Thursday 6th July
Friday 7th & Saturday 8th July

State Combined Championships - to be held at Bungendore, 29th September - 2nd October 2017
Mounted Games Championships
Team Sporting Championships

Friday 29th & Saturday 30th September
Sunday 1st & Monday 2nd October

State Combined Championships - to be held at Harden, 7th-8th October 2017
One Day Event Championships
Combined Training Championships

Saturday 7th & Sunday 8th October
Saturday 7th & Sunday 8th October

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram to stay in touch with all of the latest updates.
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